ABSTRACT
Introduction
Infrastructure assets belonging to Victorian Local Governments (LGs) represent a vast investment built up over many generations, and are valued at approximately 23.3 billion dollars [1] . Out of these, community buildings are the second largest class of assets. Building management is challenging due to the high level of complexity of the buildings unlike the other asset classes such as roads. Above and beyond, the number of aging community building infrastructure the LGs own is growing exponentially. Consequently, the municipalities are in need of reliable building management strategies.
A research project funded by the Australian Research Council (ARC) entitled "A reliability based approach for sustainable management of community buildings" has six Victorian municipalities as partners. One of the requirements of the partner councils is to develop a sophisticated and more reliable deterioration prediction mechanism in contrast to the default linear deterioration curves they currently use for building assets management. Further, currently this default deterioration curve is not analyzed against each building element or the whole building rather is used as a snapshot for the whole set of buildings the council owns. Moreover, the current decision making strategies for buildings most of these councils practice are reactive or on an as-needed basis rather than a proactive strategy with the understanding of the future needs. Hence, a more reliable deterioration prediction method for individual building elements is an industry need and a gap to be filled.
Deterioration prediction is a significant stage in whole of life building management process [2] . In brief, the whole building management process is divided in to six stages as Infrastructure System and Elements Hierarchy, Condition Rating Method, Data Collection Method, Deterioration Prediction Method, Cost Forecasting and Decision Making. The STAGE 4 of building management process is Deterioration Prediction Method and it focuses on the deterioration prediction of the individual elements of the building and/or the building as a whole infrastructure system based on the condition data from STAGE 3. The focus of this paper is to derive and analyze a reliability based deterioration prediction model based on the building condition inspection data from one partner council of the research project. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the literature review of the deterioration prediction mechanisms used for various infrastructure asset management approaches. Section 3 discusses the gamma process model which is a stochastic deterioration prediction method that considers the temporal variability nature of the deterioration rate of infrastructure. Section 4 presents the analysis of the gamma process deterioration prediction model based on the building inspection data collected by the Victorian council. The data preparation, model parameter estimation, probability distribution and deterioration prediction are discussed. Finally, Section 5 concludes the paper.
Related Work
Various infrastructure deterioration prediction models have been discussed in the literature. The existing deterioration models for infrastructure assets can be broadly classified into three categories as deterministic models, statistical models and Artificial Intelligence (AI) based models.
Deterministic deterioration prediction models can be of two types: linear or nonlinear. Deterministic models are often used for phenomenon where relationships between components are certain. Time linear and power law models are applied for water mains [3] and pavements [4] . Exponential deterministic models are applied for pipes [5] [6] [7] . The deterministic models, if can be fitted accurately can be analyzed in mathematical formulae and the relationship between input and output parameters is straight forward. However, this approach is too simplistic to reflect the probabilistic nature of the deterioration particularly with the data with random noise.
Among the AI based techniques, Case-Based Reasoning (CBR), fuzzy set theory and Neural Networks (NNs) are used for modeling the deterioration of infrastructure facilities. CBR is used for sewer [8] . Fuzzy set theory is used in buried pipes [9] . NNs are used to model deterioration of various infrastructure assets including sewers [10, 11 ] , bridges [12] , oil and gas pipelines [13] , concrete structures [14] and storm water pipes [15] . Some of the AI based models are of the data-driven type in which model structure is determined by data, i.e. no assumptions are made regarding the model structure [15] . Even though, AI based approaches are insensitive to noisy data and can automatically detect non-linear underlying models, they have a demand for large quantities of data and are less likely to have an underlying model that describes the process hence, leading to a danger of over fitting [15] . Statistical modeling is based on statistical theory for modeling phenomenon where random noise in components exists and uncertainty is in-built. Likelihood that condition of an infrastructure facility will change from one state to another is probabilistic in nature because the infrastructure deterioration cannot be predicted with certainty due to unobserved explanatory variables, the presence of measurement errors and the inherent stochasticity of the deterioration process [16] . Hence, it is more appropriate to base the deterioration modeling of engineering structures and infrastructure in terms of a time-dependent stochastic process.
In these time-dependent models the co-efficients such as average rate of deterioration per unit time are random variables [17] . However, these randomvariable models do not take the temporal variability associated with the deterioration rate in to account. Hence, the need for Markov process based models for deterioration modeling has been noted in the literature [18] .
Discrete time Markov process and continuous time Markov process are two variants of Markov process used in statistical deterioration prediction modeling. Markov chain is a discrete time Markov process and is used to predict deterioration in bridges [19] , sewers [20] and storm water pipes [15, 21] in the literature. Markov model based decision making process together with the building weighting is suggested [22] . Compound poisson process and gamma process are variants of continuous time Markov process that can be used in deterioration modeling. According to Singpurwalla and Wilson, the main difference between these two is that compound poisson process has a finite number of jumps in finite time intervals, whereas gamma process has an infinite number of jumps in finite time intervals [23] . The compound poisson processes is suitable for modeling usage such as damage due to sporadic shocks [17] . The gamma process in contrast, is more suitable for modeling gradual damage accumulating over time in a sequence of increments by continuous use.
As deterioration is generally uncertain and non-decreasing, it can best be regarded as a gamma process [24] which gives a proper model for random deterioration with time. Gamma process is used to model the uncertainty in the time to failure (lifetime) and/or the rate of deterioration. Gamma processes are fitted to data on creep of concrete [25] , fatigue crack growth [26] , thinning due to corrosion [27] and corroded steel gates [28] . Further, gamma process has been used in bridge deterioration modeling [29, 30] .
Even though Markov chain has been widely used to model the deterioration of various infrastructure assets, the process has been criticized and the restrictive stationary assumptions about the time dependent deterioration rate in Markov chain are being argued in the literature [16, 31] . There are reasons for these arguments. Firstly, in Markov chain the deterioration is assumed to be a single step function. That is the elements do not transit more than one condition state with in a given time step period. Secondly, the transition probabilities in Markov chain are not time variant and cannot capture the temporal variability associated with the evolution of the deterioration. Thirdly, the unit of time or the inspection period which is the time between two consecutive inspections is same in the Markov chain method.
Gamma Process Deterioration Model
As discussed above, the gamma process is the most appropriate mechanism to model the monotonic and gradual deterioration occurring in building components. The gamma process is a stochastic process with independent, non-negative increments having a gamma distribution with an identical scale parameter.
Non stationary Gamma Process
In the gamma process deterioration model, the cumulative deterioration X is a random quantity. At time t it has a gamma distribution with the shape function 0 ) ( > t a and the scale parameter 0 > b which is a constant. The Probability Density Function (PDF) of X is given by The gamma Cumulative Distribution Function (CDF) of the damage is denoted as
The mean, variance and coefficient of variation of the cumulative deterioration at time t are given as , ) ( 
Where coefficient of variation is a time-dependent function and it is inversely proportional to the time.
Data Analysis
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Superstructure is used in the gamma process model that has 151 common data points.
Deterioration Data
As the gamma process model is used for the damage or the deterioration, the inspection data are to be adjusted to derive the deterioration of the building element under consideration. Hence, the condition data are adjusted so that, 1 − = condition tion dDeteriora Accumulate (7) For example, a brand new element which is in condition 1 has the accumulated deterioration 0 and a failed element which is in condition 10 has the accumulated deterioration 9. Hence, from this point onwards the paper refers to the deterioration rather than the condition of the element.
Deterministic Approach
In 2002 a financial valuation and building audit was carried out on the buildings and the estimated life and remaining life of the buildings were recorded. The component age is not an input parameter in this study for the focus of gamma process. However, to highlight the motivation of this study, these financial estimates are used to derive the age of the superstructure components. The scatter of deterioration vs. age is shown in Figure 01 .
It is noted that the deterministic approach either linear or non-linear cannot be used to predict the deterioration of the superstructure with a sufficient accuracy. In addition, there are assumptions about the age of the elements that affect the accuracy of the prediction. 
Parameter Estimation of the Gamma Process
Modelling the temporal variability of the deterioration with a gamma process, the mean deterioration at time t is often proportional to a power law as shown below. 
maximizing log L , and using Equation (9), following equations are obtained [25] for optimal values of 
Because the last inspection contains the most information, the expected deterioration at time t can be derived based on the last inspections as below [17] . This prediction can be used for financial forecasting [2] . In addition, various procurement and management decision making can be done using this deterioration/condition based prediction as a base and incorporating other influencing factors such as social, economic, environmental and functional which is out of scope of this paper. 
Conclusions
The paper has demonstrated the difficulties associated with fitting a deterministic deterioration prediction models to real condition data collected from council buildings. Reliability based methods of deterioration prediction have been reviewed and gamma process has been selected as a possible model to be examined. Application of the gamma process for forecasting condition deterioration of council buildings has been demonstrated with a real set of condition data collected form council buildings and using data from superstructure of buildings as an example. The ability of the Gamma process to forecast deterioration from condition data of high scatter has been demonstrated with the work reported here.
